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STEP BY STEP
GUIDE

From finding the best
accommodation and collecting
your badges, to seeking out the top
hang out spots, we'll guide you
STEP-BY-STEP through
everything you need to know 
to get started!

STYLE SECRETS
REVEALED

We share our favourite daytime
riviera looks, along with revealing
our top styling secrets on how to
create red carpet glamour without
the high end price tags. Including
stunning gowns for hire from
international designer 
Venera Tabakin.

BEST HANG OUT
SPOTS

Where do you go, when you have
"nowhere to go"? We share our
recommendations for best hang
out spots for networking, relaxing
between meetings or having fun-
whether its morning, evening,
night (or early hours of the AM!).

HOW-TO guide to
Festival de Cannes
b y  F a i t h  E l i z a b e t h  &  J e n n i f e r  N i e j a d l i k

Introducing the "Yes She Cannes" HOW-TO guide for 
Festival de Cannes 2019. This guide is aimed at providing 
the top tips and tricks picked up over the 4 years from
accomplished founder Faith Elizabeth and Jennifer Niejadlik, 
Company Director, with 9 years experience. Drawing on
personal participation from an Actress and PR perspective, in
addition to input from other seasoned Cannes veterans,
included you'll find useful information from the basics of
finding your feet, to the Festival compartments explained, 
best buzzing hang out spots and style steals for the red carpet!
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We have done our best to ensure the information in this
guide is correct as of publication, however Festival de
Cannes has a habit of changing some things year-to-year,
so we cant guarantee everything will be correct. 
We hope this guide will help introduce and educate you
in getting started at the Festival as much as possible.
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WHAT IS FESTIVAL
DE CANNES?
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FILM SCREENINGS 
Festival de Cannes primary focus is screening films In and Out of the various competitions.
There are many different screenings which run during the festival, some are part of the official program and some
programs run parallel. The key ones to know that are part of the main event, the 'Official Selection' are:
'In Competition'- These films are competing for the biggest awards, 8 awards are given of which the most coveted
is the Palme d'Or, chosen by a jury of 12 esteemed professionals. Crafted in gold by designer Chopard, it is one of the most
prestigious awards in the entire film industry. All films 'In Competition' (usually world premieres) are screened in the Grand
Lumière theater. Seating 2,000 people, these screenings play host to the full red carpet entrance and are often packed with
celebrities and paparazzi.
'Un Certain Regard'-  20 films which are considered "original and different" works with various types of styles, telling
their stories in nontraditional ways, screen in the Salle Debussy theater as part of this selection. Films screening in Un
Certain Regard benefit from international recognition.
'Out of Competition'- These are usually films which the committee wants to recognise, but don't quite fit the Competition
criteria. They are also projected in the Grand Lumière, with red carpet treatment, however they do not compete In
Competition.
Cinema de la Plage- This open air beach cinema on Mace beach (by the Majestic Hotel) screens Cannes Classics and Out 
of Competition films for the mass public. No ticket is necessary for these free screenings and it's popular to bring a picnic
and blanket- arrive early to ensure deck chair seating. Often film industry professionals and Hollywood celebrities attend
to watch special screenings (last year John Travolta introduced 'Greece' for a special 40th year anniversary screening). 
 
 

The Cannes Film Festival is the most prestigious and glamorous film festival 
in the world. Attracting over 60,000 people every year to the city of Cannes in
the south of France, including A-list celebrities, professional filmmakers, 
cinephiles, spectators, tourists, paparazzi and  journalists from around the globe.
2019 will be the 72nd edition, running from 14th-25th May.
The Festival consists of numerous sections, which come together to create the 
magic that is Festival de Cannes. The fundamental components which make up the 
Festival can broken down into 4 main sections; Film Screenings (including In and
Out of Competition and screenings running parallel to the main Festival), Official 
Events (including the Marché- Masterclasses and Producers Network), Village 
International Pavilions and of course the Gala Events and Parties.

'Special Screenings' and 'Cannes Classics' also select specific
programs during the festival, the majority show at Brunel
threatre, Salle du 60e or Cinema de la Plage. They are all
presented by major players in the films heritage. Among the
line up of other Cannes Classics announced this year, 'The
Shining' will be introduced by Alfonso Cuaron, who is rumored to
be directing prequel 'The Overlook Hotel '.
'Short Films'- The shorts competing for the Short Film Palme
d'Or are presented at Buñuel and Debussy theaters. This year over
4,000 shorts were submitted, with approximately 10 films
being chosen for screening.
'Cinéfondation' - Inspiring and supporting the next generation
of filmmakers, the Cinéfondation official program of around 15-
20 short and medium length films presented by film schools
from all over the world are screened in Salle Brunuel).
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The Marché du Film is the largest film market in the world. Over 12,000 people attend to buy, sell and organize finance for
films. The Marché (or Market as also known) is located in the Palais and is busiest during the first week of the festival.
Access is granted through a Marché badge. It's worth having a walk around the Market to familiarise yourself with the
various distributors and sales agents and to get a thorough understanding of how it works. Over the years the Marché has
expanded to run several additional prominent areas including; 
 
Cinando- this is a premier online network for film professionals, offering useful tools to navigate the film industry
including; contacts, films, projects in development, market attendees, screening schedules and screening information.
Access is included with a Market badge, or can be purchased for 99€. Cinando has also partnered with other major film
events, such as the Berlin EFM, Toronto International Film Festival, and the American Film Market. 
 
The Producers Network- playing host to hundreds of Producers from around the world in a series of meetings and
events, The Producers Network was specially designed to help Producers stimulate international co-production and project
financing. Events held for these producers include breakfast meetings, talks and round table discussions.
 
The Producers Workshop- designed for Producers who have little or no prior experience with the Marché/Festival de
Cannes or on the international scene, this project aims to help Producers get the most from the Festival through hosting 2
daily workshop sessions. Run by esteemed specialists on a variety topics, including international co-production,
international sales, pitching skills, and more, these free sessions are extremely useful for producers new to Cannes. 
 
Village International- Originally created as a place for meetings, the Village International is a collection of Pavilions
representing countries from around the world, to promote their cinema and culture. Hosting contract signings, press
conferences, cocktail parties and numerous other events to promote the countries services and policies, the Pavilions are
split into 2 sections Riviera (located along the beach and Croisette) and Pantiero (located along the harbor, closest to the
Palais, this is the heart of the Pavilions, where the biggest and busiest ones are located such as the American Pavilion and UK
Pavilion. This year the countries Sweden, Norway, Japan, Poland and Ecuador will host their first ever Pavilions (further
information on the Pavilions on pg 5). 
 
Doc Corner- Due to documentary films growing to become an integral part of the Marché, the Doc Corner was established
to help documentary buyers and festival programmers access relevant information more easily. In addition to the
dedicated corner offering a digital video library of titles available, the Doc Corner also hosts special events and sessions
during the Festival. 
 
For much more in depth information regarding navigating Marché du Film, you can download a free webinar published by
Stage 32 here: www.stage32.com/webinars/How-to-Navigate-the-Cannes-Film-Festival

The Court Metrage ("Short Film corner" or "SFC") was created by the Marché, although it's not part of the Official Selection of
short films, it is still an achievement to have your film accepted. 
It's VERY important to be aware that if you're in the SFC it is a completely separate program from the Official Festival. It is
highly frowned upon to mislead people by misrepresenting your film as being part of the Official Short Film Selection. 
In previous years the SFC has had a reputation of being an 'easy' way to gain accreditation, as they seemed to accept the
majority of films submitted, regardless of quality. However in recent years they have created a stricter selection policy
for films they accept. 
It is located in the Palais and is open from 20-25th May, aiming to celebrate and nurture emerging talent by providing an
area to discover exceptional short films, in addition to showcasing up and coming Actors in their 'Talent Corner'. A large
catalog is supplied, listing all the films by country, each person is allocated 60 minutes of viewing time per day, in which
you sit at a computer (with headphones) and watch your chosen films at your leisure. It's worth noting after the festival
you will be emailed a list of films you have viewed, so you can find the filmmakers if required. Those who have films
screening in the SFC also receive a breakdown of how many people viewed their film during the Festival. 
More information available here: www.cannescourtmetrage.com/en/short-film-corner



T h e  ' P a v i l i o n s ' ,  h o u s e d  i n
l a r g e  w h i t e  l u x u r y  t e n t s ,  a r e

s i t u a t e d  b e h i n d  t h e  P a l a i s
a l o n g  t h e  p o r t  a n d  a l o n g  t h e

b e a c h .  E a c h  r e p r e s e n t s  a
c o u n t r y / c o u n t r i e s  a n d  a r e  o n l y

o p e n  d u r i n g  t h e  d a y  ( u n l e s s
t h e y  a r e  h o s t i n g  a  s p e c i a l

e v e n t ) .  T h e y  a r e  g r e a t  p l a c e s  t o
n e t w o r k ,  a t t e n d  s e m i n a r s  &

l e a r n  a b o u t  f i l m i n g  i n
d i f f e r e n t  c o u n t r i e s .  

THE
PAVILIONS

AMERICAN
PAVILION

The American Pavilion (aka the 
"Am Pav") is the only Pavilion
which requires a membership fee
for entry, but it's well worth the
$150 standard 10 day membership
(heavily discounted if bought
early). The Am Pav hosts some of
the best panel discussions, with
top industry professionals and
attracts a high caliber of clientele
to network with. They also
provide free coffee, in addition to
hosting some of the liveliest
parties including their infamous
QUEER NIGHT. The American
Pavilion is considered the most
prestigious and popular Pavilion . 

UK
PAVILION

The UK Pavilion is ideally situated
with outdoor seating that leads on
the beach, offering a great place to
hold meetings or network with UK
filmmakers. Run by "We are UK
film", they also host a bustling
schedule of events including
interviews such as their "Talent
Talks" series and educational talks.
Their detailed schedule of
interviews, panels, debates and
other events is published on their
website and social media shortly
before the festival, so you can book
those important dates and times
into your diary. 

USEFUL INFORMATION
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FOR UPDATED INFORMATION FOLLOW SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS:
@AMPAV @WEAREUKFILM @YESSHECANNES

Several of the Pavilions have complimentary water available in coolers or
bottles to help you stay hydrated in the sun. Some also offer a menu of food
and drinks for purchase, the UK Pavilion has a small selection of sandwiches

and cakes and the Am Pav has a larger more extensive menu available. 
Please also be aware that there are no bathrooms at the Pavilions, the closest

bathrooms are located in the Palais. 
More information including Pavilions map can be found here: 

www.festival-cannes.com/en/qui-sommes-nous/village-international-1 yeaer
 

OTHER
PAVILIONS

Many of the other Pavilions offer a
fantastic variety of seminars,
interviews, workshops and happy
hours- great for learning and
networking. Co-production
financing information is available
at all Pavilions.
Thai Pavilion, is famous for its daily
happy hour, with free snacks,
accompanied by guest speakers,
live music/performances, in
addition to useful information
available regarding their excellent
filming incentives available. 
Make sure you have a wander
round all of the Pavilions and make
notes of events, panels and happy
hours scheduled.



 

THE 
HOTELS

MAJESTIC
BARRIÈRE
 

GRAND
HOTEL 
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Lining the Croisette you'll discover a variety of luxury 5 star hotels, these
hotels are an integral part of the Festival. In addition to housing many

celebrities/industry executives, the hotels host a variety of parties including
the official opening/closing night/post-screening events, production

company parties and numerous luxury fashion shows. They also play host
to interviews, press junkets and networking soirees at all hours. 

The beauty of these hotels, is that emerging talent can be found rubbing
shoulders with A-list celebrities. A certain level of decorum and respect is

expected at all times, professionalism always being key, however during the
Festival the opportunities to make connections are endless. The hotels

participate in PR stunts including displaying enormous movie posters (set
up on impressive scaffolding rigs), alongside giant sculptures or banners to

attract media attention. Barriers are also erected outside most hotels to
control high volumes of crowds. Many of the hotels also operate strict

security, including metal detectors, sniffer dogs and additional security
guards. Some of the hotels only allow admission to people with

accreditation badges or residents of the hotel.

The closest hotel to the action is Le Majestic, Barrière, (aka The
Majestic Hotel) located just across from the red carpet, plays host

 to many pivotal events during the festival.
The Majestic pop up lawn bar is a great meeting spot at night for it’s

opulent atmosphere, perfect for meeting friends for a pre-red
carpet cocktail, due to its close proximity to the entrance. 

Several official red-carpet limos collect from outside The Majestic,
so it can be a great place to spot celebrities and distinguished

guests preparing for the paparazzi entrance to the red carpet.  
La Plage 45 is the hotels private beach-front bar, restaurant and

famous jetty (the largest along the Croisette). 
Schedule day time meetings, interviews, lunch dates or squeeze in

a spot of luxury sunbathing on their lounger beds in the
contemporary and stylish charm that surrounds.

La Plage 45 transforms after dark into one of the best night time
spots. Hosting huge events which span across the jetty and beach
bar, many large production and distribution companies rent out

the beach front for their events. Entry to these parties usually
require that you are on the "guest list”, although it's common for
people to have a plus one available, so its worth asking around. 
It's worth knowing that The Majestic's smaller sister hotel, The 

Gray d'Albion is located just a few doors down, on the road behind.
It is home to a few screening rooms, a quieter hotel The Gray

d’Albion holds some smaller events and is a much more 
relaxed business focused hotel.

Next you’ll find
The Grand Hotel, with

the most casual
atmosphere of the 5 star
hotels. Their vast front

lawn, scattered with
luxury white sofas, is a

perfect environment for
networking at all hours.

They operate a more
relaxed security (a

badge is not necessary
for entry), alongside

allowing a more casual
dress code (smart casual

is commonly worn
here). The Grand hotel is

a great place to meet
people especially in the
evenings, as they don't
require a guest list for
general admission, yet

always attract an eclectic
mixture of filmmakers.



MARTINEZ 
 

MARRIOTT 
 

HOTEL DU CAP 
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Hotel Du Cap is the largest and most prestigious luxury hotel in Cannes. Located a 30 minute taxi ride away in Antibes (costing
around 100€ each way), entry requirements are the strictest of all the hotels. If you have been invited by a resident or have
your name on the guest list, then security will allow your taxi entry to drop you off. If not entry is almost impossible and
you will likely be denied. Some taxis may refuse to take you to Du Cap due to the distance and strict entry requirements.

Actors Leonardo Di Caprio and George Clooney are known to stay here regularly. 
Hotel Du Cap is very exclusive due to it's A List clientele, priding it’s self on its privacy away from paparazzi,

 so if you are caught taking photos of other guests, you may be asked to leave. 
 

The south end of the hotel holds restaurant and surrounding area "Eden Rock”, which lays host to numerous prestigious
events. Famous for hosting “AmfAR Gala” (which raises represents Cinema against AIDS). The price for an individual ticket is

around 10,000 euro (or 100,000 euro for a table of ten people). Actress Sharon Stone has hosted this in years past. Sir Elton
John spontaneously performed one year. Swiss Jeweller, “DiGrisogono”, holds another annual party here as well. Last year
John Travolta's film “Gotti” premiered (off festival) at “Eden Rock”, with 50 Cent hosting an enormous raucous after party.
Tickets to any Eden Rock event are incredibly coveted, if you're able to gain entry to this hotel for any event, it's almost

guaranteed to be an extraordinary evening.

The Marriott hotel is just a few doors
down from The Grand. It has a large

lounge reception area in addition to it’s
roof top bar (which has been home to

Nikki Beach in previous years) and always
hosts a variety of exclusive parties. 

Every year the pop up clubs change,
however what is consistent, is the “VIP

Room” club located in the basement.
Queues of people are seen lining up
alongside the hotel before midnight,
when their doors open. Every night a

different celebrity DJ headlines. In past
year’s Paris Hilton has spun decks until
sunrise. Other famous DJ's who have

preformed include Red Foo from LAFMO,
and Bob Sinclair. Once inside “VIP Room”

the electric ambiance is captivating,
making it easy to dance the night away 

in this vibrant nightclub.

The Martinez hotel is located at the
end of the strip. Tight security

barriers restrict entry due to their
famous clientele and residents.

Paparazzi queue behind the velvet
entrance rope, waiting to snap a

glimpse of the Hollywood and film
elite. The piano bar and the pool

area of the Martinez are networking
hot spots for the elite. Official

Festival de Cannes limo's
also collect VIP guests and bring

them directly to the top of the red
carpet at the Palais from here. 

If you are not one of the VIP's with
privilege car service, you can

expect it to take around half hour
to walk from here to the Palais (add

ten minutes if walking in heels).

 
 

The Intercontinental Carlton hotel is
decadent in Louis 14th design with

luxurious furnishings gracing the halls of
their lobby. Often displays of awe-

inspiring floral arrangements lace the
reception. It’s no surprise that The

Carlton hosts numerous fashion shows in
several of it's opulent function rooms. 

Finance meetings and talks are also held
in their numerous meeting rooms. 
The Carlton offers some of the most

delicious food on their sumptuous menu.
Truffle chips accompanied with a glass of

champagne is a tempting treat.
The Carlton also has it's own private beach
Carlton Beach Club complete with luxury

restaurant and jetty filled with
elegant sunbeds available for hire.

CARLTON 
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GETTING STARTED 
STEP-BY-STEP
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ACCREDITATION

UberCopter view of Cannes @Uber twitter

ARRIVING

The first step of attending Festival de Cannes is applying for accreditation.
Accreditation is open to applications from film industry professionals,
cinephiles, press and those screening in the SFC. Different types of badges
are granted depending on the type you are eligible for including; Festival,
Marché, Press, Cinephile: 3 days in Cannes. Full details and requests can be
made on the Official Festival website: www.festival-cannes.com  
(new online applications are now closed for this years Festival). 
 
If you are an industry professional, but have been denied accreditation or
decide to attend last minute, you still have the option to buy a 3 day pass on
arrival from the Festival office for a fee. Accreditation is integral to attending
the Festival, without it you won't be granted access to the Palais, including
many film screenings, the Pavilions, some hotels and many events). 
If your accreditation is approved you will be granted a badge, you may be
granted login details to request tickets with (more information on the ticket
process pg 13). 

If  landing at Nice airport (the most common airport used to access Cannes) you will need to decide how is best to get into
town. There are multiple options to choose from depending on your budget and time available including:
-Express Bus number 210- takes 50 minutes, costs around 33€ for an open return ticket (which you can purchase online or
at the ticket office), picks up at Terminal 1- Platform 4 and Terminal 2- Platform 3 and drops off at Cannes train station. This
a common and convenient route into town. Note: If you are under 26 years old, you're eligible for discounted tickets.
-Local bus- is a budget friendly option, number 200 takes 80 minutes, costs ONLY 1.50€ each way and collects from
Termnial 1 (Linges d'Azur). If you don't mind the 15 minute walk, it is by far the cheapest choice. 
- Night Bus N200 CANNES- is an option if you are arriving before 08:00 or after 20:00. Collecting from Terminal 1 -
Platform 4 this bus is only 1.50€ each way.
-Train- is another budget friendly option, just a 15 minute walk from Terminal 1, costs only 6€ each way, takes 25 mins and
drops off at the train station in Central Cannes. This is a beautiful scenic route that's cost effective for the time it takes.
-Helicopter- if you're feeling flush and want to start your trip with celebrity glamour, Cannes offers a variety of Helicopters
into town. Costing from 160€ each way and taking only 7 mintues, it's the fastest and most glamorous way to travel. 
-Uber is another good option, especially good when sharing with friends. Cannes practically runs on Ubers during the
festival. Beware of the surge pricing though, which can reach x3 or higher at peak times. Sharing an Uber with friends can
be a comfortable and quick journey and costs roughly 60€ before surge pricing.
 
It's worth noting there is a free shuttle bus that runs from Terminal 1 to 2 at all hours of the day. 
 

TRAVEL

When arriving in Cannes it's usually best to
drop your luggage at your accommodation
before heading to the Palais de Festival to
collect your badge. 
Security at the Palais is very strict, with metal
detectors and bag checks at the entrance.
Please note luggage is NOT permitted inside
the Palais for security reasons, so if you're
coming straight from the airport, it's
recommended to drop your bags at the free
bag drop, Barrière Bistingo (near the Casino
Croisette to the right of the Palais).
Collect your badge from the accreditation
office in the Palais. 
To the right of the main entrance you will see
a set of double doors leading downstairs
(there is a tourist shop to the right of the
doors).
At busy times there can be queuing for up to
an hour, arriving early or late in the day can
be quieter.
When collecting your badge you will be given
an exclusive Festival de Cannes collectible bag,
containing leaflets full of useful information.



 
 

 

 
Finding somewhere to stay during the Festival can be an extortionate
and tedious task due to the huge demand. Thousands of people
flooding to Cannes every year drives hotel prices to highly inflated
premiums and can become an extremely expensive option. If your
budget is tight, we advise looking on sites like Airbnb for deals (get
£25 off your first trip here- www.abnb.me/e/qU3YEpk9mW ). 
For properties close to the Palais it is common to pay around 80-
100€ per person/per night for a shared room, even for the most
basic accommodation. Book early to secure the best deals. 
We recommend finding fellow filmmakers to share with where
possible, Facebook sites are a great place to connect with people
attending. Try searching 'Cannes accommodation' to find relevant
groups. Filmmakers list spaces here in their apartments and some
locals list their houses for rent.
If staying with people you don't know we highly recommend
confirming in writing your booking details including- how many
people in total are staying in the apartment (to check it's not over
occupied) and if you're sharing with the same sex or mixed room.
We also recommend paying via a credit card or Paypal for more
protection of your payments. Unfortunately there are a lot
of opportunist con artists operating in Cannes, so be vigilant and
if something doesn't feel right- it probably isn't. 
The closer to the Palais your accommodation is, the
more expensive it's likely to be. We have found it is best to stay no
further than 10-20 min walk from the Palais where possible, as it is
likely you will be heading back to your apartment to change for the
evening (it's common to walk around 4 miles or more a day!). Note:
the "Croisette" is a 2km stretch of road that runs along the beach, if an
apartment says "10 minutes walk from the Croisette" it could be a lot
further from the Palais than you're expecting. Some people choose
to stay out of Cannes center, due to cheaper prices, and take the bus or
train into town each day. If you're looking into this option its worth
noting the timetables, as often this transport doesn't run all through
the night. It's also worth being aware that in the past public transport
transport has had strikes during the festival, causing absolute havoc.  
If you do decide to stay out of town, you can store items in a locker
in the Palais, for example a change of clothes for the evening.

WHAT TO WEAR?ACCOMMODATION
You're going to need 2 main looks for the festival,
smart/casual day wear and smart evening wear.
Day wear:  Sunglasses and feet-friendly-footwear will
be your bread and butter to surviving the Festival
when it comes to clothing. We can't stress enough how
important comfortable shoes are- for both men and
women. Wearing in your shoes before the Festival can
be a great help. Considering it's common to walk 4+
miles a day between the Palais, Pavilions, hotels and
back to your apartment to change into your evening
wear for partying all night. Stocking up on a few
plasters/blister plasters for emergencies is also a good
idea to save your feet if you do find yourself sore!
The weather in May is usually around 20 degrees, so
be sure to pack some sunscreen for all those hours
you're likely to be schmoozing in the sunshine. Some
people also like to bring a sun hat for extra protection. 
Lightweight trousers, sun dresses, smart shorts,
breathable tees and cotton jackets are
all commonly worn during the day.
Cannes has unpredictable weather though, so ensure
you bring a coat, warmer clothes options and a
compact umbrella in case of occasional showers.
Evening wear: During the evening everyone is
dressed to the nines, whether you're heading to a
screening in full red carpet glam, or you're off to a
luxury yacht party. Read more about our red carpet
recommendations on pg 12.
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Our top recommended items to pack in your suitcase.
 
-Business cards (minimum 200 if
you're attending whole festival)
 
-Sunglasses (good quality Sunglasses to protect your
eyes, TK Max often have good deals)
 
-Comfortable/ foldable shoes (Butterfly Twists offer
some stylish foldable options)
 
-Red Carpet outfit (evening gown and heels with a
small clutch or black tie tux, with black bow tie and
smart shoes)
 
-Eye Spray/drops (for your dehydrated, sleep
deprived eyes!)
 
-High protein snacks (granola bars/protein bars)
 
-2 EU adapters (one for leaving in your apartment,
one for taking out with you)
 
-Home country extension lead with multiple sockets
(plug your EU adapter into this extension lead and
you instantly have 4/5 sockets for your home
electronics)
 
-Portable phone/laptop charger (Halo2Cloud have
stylish slimline chargers perfect for carrying around)
 
-Notebook Pen
-Laptop/ Ipad and Charger
-Sun cream Deodorant
-Plasters/Blister plasters
-Compact umbrella Coat
-Berrocca/ Vitamin C
-Mints/gum 
-Tissues
-Painkillers
 

 

PACKING
ESSENTIALS

An 'Action plan' is possibly the most important thing to bring
with you to the Festival. Make a plan of your key objectives, the

reasons why you're attending and what you have to offer.
If you have Cinando, it's worth finding utilizing to find interesting

people you'd like to introduce yourself to and sending a few e-
mails before arranging meetings before you head out.

 
Top Tip: Download a shareable calendar app onto your smart

device to add meetings, parties and events onto. 
Share your calendar with friends/business partners so you can

easily keep an eye on what's happening each day.
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www.VeneraTabakin.com

www.BergenBrand.no



RED CARPET ATTIRE
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Finding the perfect red carpet attire without the celebrity price tag can seem daunting, however we have found many
stunning red carpet outfits can be found on Asos.com. So if you're looking for a glamorous evening gown or a dapper black
tie suit, make sure you have a good browse online (and don't forget to check the sales section for further discounts!) Asos
also ship worldwide and have free delivery and free returns, with minimum spend. 
Discount high street retailer TK Max is also a style-steal-secret among many budgeting Festival goers, with many stunning
designer gowns reduced to under £50, elegant jewellery sets can be found for only £10 and killer designer heels have often
been spotted for around £50. 
We also recommend checking H&Ms evening collections for further deals. Debenhams often have great prices on dress
shirts, bow ties and cufflinks in their wedding section, in addition to fantastic sales lines of costume jewellery. 
Ebay is a great place to discover pre-loved evening wear looking for a new home including designer bargains. 
 
It's recommended to bring 1 or 2 black tie tuxedos (a black bow tie is a must), although bringing additional shirts is a
good idea to prevent having to find time to wash them. When not in black tie smart trousers, smart shirts and smart shoes
are usually worn. Always dress to impress, especially if you intend on sneaking into a party or two.
We recommend wearing in new shoes before the Festival, as getting blisters is inevitable in new shoes with the enormous
amounts of walking involved.
For anyone tottering around in heels all hours of the day, we highly recommend purchasing a pair of foldable shoes to
carry in your handbag, ready to change into when necessary (Butterfly Twists are an excellent stylish example of foldable
footwear and can be purchased from £30 on www.butterflytwists.com). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you're planning on attending for the whole duration, and you're opting for evening gown attire, then it's worth bringing
at least 5 formal gowns. Although it's unlikely you'll NEED an evening gown every night, it's worth coming prepared with
more than you expect. Again the phrase 'dress to impress' should be firmly imprinted in your mind. 
Top Tip: Make the most of your gowns is to bring a classic black gown which you can accessorize differently, to change up
the look and wear more than once if you need too. Additionally, if you have friends a similar size to you, it can be
resourceful to borrow each others dresses, although take care not to damage them.
Stylish Milan Blocks clutch bags are a perfect addition to your red carpet look, complete with custom personalised designs. 
When dressing for the evening not in red carpet wear, statement pieces and dresses that 'WOW' will always be a winner.
You might get invited to a gowns loan suite, where for a small price (some are FREE with deposit), you can borrow a dress
and accessories for the evening. Often these suites offer free or reduced hair/make up packages and goody bags. 
L’Oréal, Official Festival Sponsor, usually have a suite in The Martinez available to book for pre-red carpet make up in
addition to an invitation only base in their beach annex. 
Many make up artists offer services at the Festival, like MUA 'Paula Clark' is who is offering a special offer of 60€ for basic
hair and make up or 40€ for just make up with discount code YSC2019 between 23rd-25th May. Also international model
and MUA 'Ingrid Liukas' attends the Festival for numerous catwalk shows but is offering make up for only 45€ to YSC
members with code YCS2019 between 18th-25th May.
For more information e-mail: paulalclark@googlemail.com or ingriduliukas@yahoo.com
For an special treat, to really stand out from the crowd, you can hire an exclusive designer gown from 'Venera Tabakins'
limited collection from only 80€ with code YSC2019. (Contact: info@veneratabakin.co.uk for full details).
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"Milan Blocks" and
"Studio NK Istanbul" are
proud to be supporting

Jennifer Niejadlik of "Yes
She Cannes" this year at

Cannes Film Festival.

www.MilanBlocks.com

www.StudioNKistanbul.com
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SCREENING
TICKETS
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Most screenings, except screenings in the Grand Lumiere Theatre, require JUST a badge for entry. You simply show up and
queue. Entry is prioritised based on your badge type, however it's common to be granted entry to a screening, depending on
the amount of people queuing. Marche du Film screenings can only be accessed with a Market badge. 
 
Screenings in the Grand Lumiere Theatre require an invitation, which is either issued by the Festival or you can request an
invitation, if you are eligible.   
When collecting your accreditation, you may be given an A4 piece of paper with log in details on, this means you are eligible
to request tickets. Please note not everyone is granted ticket access. It's a mystery as to why this is, it's speculated that you're
less likely to be given access if you're a first time Festival goer or if you have very few credits. Alternatively people who may
have not used tickets in previous years and have become "blacklisted" will not be eligible.
 
If you're lucky enough to be granted access, you may still have restricted request access to certain popular screenings. 
In previous years, for those eligible, red carpet tickets can be requested online via your accreditation page in advance or
requested from the ticket office in the Palais (located on the second floor, if you come in the main doors, up one level on
the escalator and through the doors on the left). When you arrive in the ticket office you'll see screens against the wall, enter
your badge number and password to access the portal.
You click to request tickets and then it's the waiting game. You'll receive an email the day before the premiere stating if
you've been successful, but you can also come back and check if they have been granted. You will also collect them from
here, before 12 noon of the screening date, on a separate machine which you need to scan your badge and your tickets will
be printed. If you have any questions there are staff members here ready to help.
 
If you aren't granted tickets (or access to request tickets) then keep your ears open, often people are given tickets they can no
longer attend and will freely pass them on. 
Alternatively, if you wait near the entrance of the red carpet (when people are queuing to go in is the best time), often people
who can no longer attend give away their tickets here. Ensure you arrive red carpet ready, with a sign if you wish, and wait.
You might get lucky. Please note you still need a badge to get into the Palais and the screening. 
You can also check the returns desk in the Palais for returned tickets. These are then reallocated to those on the waiting list
or waiting at the desk.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you give a ticket away or are given a ticket it's VERY IMPORTANT to know that every single ticket issued MUST be
scanned. The Festival takes unused tickets very seriously, as if a ticket is unused it prevents people who wanted a ticket from
attending. If a ticket is not scanned (at the red carpet entrance) then the Festival puts a mark on the ticket holders account,
this can result in future tickets being cancelled and even the person being 'blacklisted'. 
 
Please respect the system and if someone gives you a ticket- ENSURE it is used. Additionlly if you give a ticket away, ensure
that the person you're giving it to has a badge and respects the system, to prevent any black marks against your account.
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
RED CARPET
EXPLAINED  
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Arriving at the red carpet you'll need to show your badge (the name on the ticket doesn't need to match your badge)
and arrive in the correct section for your ticket (Balcon, Orchestra etc) 
The best seating section is Orchestra, this the section where the cast, crew, celebrities and important guests are seated. If
you're able to get a ticket in this section, you'll have the closest view of the action and the best spot on the red
carpet. Orchestra tickets come in blue and pink. The blue tickets are the most exclusive as these are the most important
tickets and give the person attending Official limo entrance.
The next best section is the Corbeille and lastly the Balon (balcony). 
Depending on your entrance, you'll experience a different red carpet experience. 
When queuing for the red carpet try and hang back a little, the later you wait to go onto the red carpet, the less people
will be on it. However be warned- don't wait too long, screenings are often over ticketed to ensure they are full to
capacity- so make sure you get in before they close the gates for your section (yes this does happen!!). 
The celebrities usually enter the red carpet around 7pm or around 10pm (for midnight screenings).
 
When you enter the red carpet from the Balcon or Corbeille entrance, the ushers will hurry you on, their job is to keep
people moving and they won't want you on the carpet any longer than necessary. 
Be mindful of the ushers and people around you, but we recommend taking a slow stroll close to on one side or the
other (if theirs lots of people) as you'll be closest to the paparazzi and able to see a lot more of what is happening. 
If you're not a celebrity your best bet is to make friends with the paparazzi when you meet them around the Festival
and if you're very nice to them, they might look out for you on the carpet. 
If you're entering from the Orchestra, there will be a lot less people on the red carpet when you enter. Your group will
also be arriving when some of the special guests and celebrities begin arriving in the limos. This can be a much more
intense experience as you're likely to rub shoulders with the celebrities on the red carpet. Be mindful that you don't
stand behind the celebrities when their photos are being taken as the paparazzi might shout at you to move.
 
Be aware that your first Cannes red carpet experience can seem a bit daunting, there's hundreds of paparazzi and
flashing lights, tourists fill the streets cheering and the whole buzz might make you feel a little nervous. 
It can seem intimidating, after all it's the biggest film festival in the world, but take a deep breath and try to soak up the
atmosphere, it truly is an amazing experience.
The last group of people to arrive on the red carpet are the cast and crew of the film. They arrive to thunderous
applause and often take a long time on the red carpet before entering the cinema. Most people are seated in the
theater at this point, watching the enormous screen in the cinema, which live streams the red carpet for those already
seated to view. Traditionally the cast and crew are greeted with a standing ovation by those in the cinema. They then
sit on reserved seating (white paper is attached to the reserved seats). It is also traditional that as each production
company logo appears on the title credits, more applause is given.
 
Once the film has finished, it's typical for well received films to have another standing ovation and the cast and crew to
take a bow, before filing off back down the now dramatically quieter red carpet and onto the Official after party. 
If you've been seated in the Orchestra, now is a good time to mingle and see if you can blag yourself after party tickets.
 
 
 



SCREENINGS
& AFTER
PARTIES 

 

YACHT
PARTIES

 

FASHION
SHOWS

Many of the 5 star hotels and
luxury villas host elaborate fashion
shows, displaying couture gowns
from established designers from
fashion capitols; New York, Paris,
London and all over the world.
If you're into fashion, then look
out for tickets to "Miss Cannes Film
Festival 2019", on May 19th from
2pm-6pm, this fashion show is
twinned with a reality TV series by
DAMA. 
"Cannes Global Short Film Awards
Gala and Luxury Fashion Shows" also
have tickets available on
EventBrite for their shows on May
25th and 26th at The Carlton Hotel. 
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NIGHT LIFE
Cannes truly is a city that never sleeps

during the festival, with a huge variety of
parties, events, pubs and clubs hosting

hundereds of different events every night,
from official after screening parties, to
villa parties, yacht parties and fashion

shows, it has it all. 

Often the biggest events happening each
night are the red carpet Premiers of films

at the Grand Lumiere cinema seating
2,000 cast, crew, celebrities and guests.

The main red carpet event opens at 6pm,
with hundreds of paparazzi, tourists and

guests flooding the area long before.
Some evenings a second, usually smaller

profile red carpet screening is held
around either 10pm or midnight.

Sylvester Stallone will hold a special talk
and world premiere of "Rambo- First

Blood' on May 24th at 10:30pm.
 

 Following the screenings are the Official
post screening parties. Last year 'Star

Wars: Solo' held one of the most epic post
screening parties, with a huge firework
to music display being projected across
the beach skyline, welcoming afterparty

guests with gigantic Star Wars themed
decorations and performance.

The ultimate definition of luxury is
given to the mammoth super

yachts, with infamous yacht parties
held annually including the iconic
Paul Allen yacht party (who sadly
passed away last year and will be

sorely missed). 
Other fantastic yacht parties

include events run on Coutts Yacht.
Coutts is a London based private

banking and wealth management
firm. This year their annual yacht

party is Sunday May 19th on board
the "Fairbird", docked at the Jetee

Albert Edouard, Port de Cannes,
alongside the Palais. This is a strict
invitation only cocktail reception.
 The attendees here are a mix of

financiers, filmmakers, sales
agents, distribution companies and
organizers of other film festivals.

VILLA
PARTIES

Villa parties can be hit-and-miss, often with long expensive taxi rides
required to get to and from them, and many charge for drinks, so be sure to

do your research on the event before jumping in an Uber. The large
production companies or celebrity villa events tend to be much better,
although still a long journey out and difficult to leave if disappointing.



 

GOTHA
 

BAOLI

Baoli is a resturant, bar, night club
with roof terrace "Cloud Nine".
Located a 10 minute taxi away at
the far end of the Croisette (Port
Pierre Canto) it looks out over the
harbour, where a number of mega
yachts dock. Baoli has a
gastronomic menu that is offers
French cuisine with an asian twist.
Their sushi pricey, but great for
sharing a platter. The club has an
Ibiza vibe, with reservations
required for a table and bottle
service. Celebrity DJ's such as
David Guetta, keep the energy
tantalizing. Baoli has its own app
you can download.
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CLUBS
 & PUBS

If the clubbing or pubbing atmosphere
is something you're after, then you

wont be dissapointed with the variety
of options available. Listed below are
some of the most iconic venues to visit.

VIP lounge is conveniently located in the
basement of the Marriott Hotel and is run
by Parisian night life guru Jean Roch. He

is easy to spot usually is wearing his
sequin blazer with a VIP branded t-shirt.

People line up the side of the hotel
before midnight, when its doors finally
open. Every night a different celebrity

DJ hosts. In previous years icons such as
Paris Hilton, Red FOO LAFMO and Bob
Sinclair have spun until the sun comes

up. Once inside VIP the ambiance
captivates you and you will be dancing

the night away. There is a small boutique
annex inside that sells VIP Room trucker

hats, T shirts and other memorabilia.

Gotha Club is the largest night club
in the area, located at the very far
end of the Croisette at Palm Beach. 
It is 5 minutes further than Baoli,

on the same road. Open to the
public during the

festival, Gotha's R&B and Grime
vibe features a different artist

every night. 
Be careful at this club, as

pickpockets are prolific here.
Gotha also has its own phone app

where you can see who in
scheduled to preform and you can

even download their music to
create your own playlist.

LE PETIT
Le Petit Majestic (The Petit) is notorious

for it's small bar/enormous street party
that traditionally stayed open all night
(only closing for an hour for cleaning)
however new licence restrictions now

force them to close at 00:30. The
electric atmosphere still remains

however, so if you're at a loose end and
unsure where to go, then The Petite is

always a good option.

MA NOLAN'S
Irish pub 'Ma Nolan’s' is often busy
at all times of day due to it’s close

location to the Palais. and variety of
sports being screened inside, along

with a friendly welcoming
atmosphere this Irish Pub is perfect

for a traditional cold pint.

LE 72
Le 72 is (The Gutter Bar) offers a more

relaxed atmosphere, while being located
 just next door to the luxury Hotel

Martinez. Call in all hours to this
cafe/bar/brasserie for anything from an

morning coffee, a traditional French bite
to eat, or join the late night antics which

are sure to go on until early doors. 

VIP ROOM



NAOMI
CAMPBELL 

"Naomi Campbell Fashion For Relief
Show" hosted by Naomi Campbell
this charity runway event will be
hled at Aéroport Cannes-Mandelieu.
on Sunday 19th May 2019.
The ticketed event is in aid of 'Save
the Children' with profits raised
from the event going towards their
efforts to continue to provide life-
saving food, shelter and medical
treatment to children around the
world, including those who have
been affected by the war torn
country of Syria.
Campbell has support from
personal model and celebrity
friends who she has called upon to
join her on the catwalk, where they
will be dressed in items donated by
some of the world’s most well-
regarded fashion houses. Some of
these guests include Kate Moss,
Kendall Jenner, Leonardo DiCaprio,
Bella Hadid, Donatella, Gigi Hadid,
Will.I.Am, Heidi Klum and many
more.
The show includes an auction
(featuring items donated by artists,
designers, celebrities and brands)
as well as musical performances
and a gala sit down dinner. 

MAIN PARTIES
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Every year there are a collection of enormous iconic parties, these are considered the 'main parties'. 
These are mostly ticketed, charity fund raising events run by some of the most established brands and personalities, 

with the highest caliber of celebrities supporting them. Included in the list of iconic parties are events by Variety, Chopard,
amFAR, Naomi Campbell, Magnum and Vanity Fair. We've provided some interesting information on a few these events.

AMFAR 
GALA

"amFAR, Cinema against AIDS" is a
world-renowned charitable
fundraiser held for the last 26 years
at the Cannes Film Festival, and is
one of the most coveted tickets of
the Festival. The black-tie event is
celebrated for its glittering guest
list and it's unpredictable live
auction- of which it has unrivaled
success in generating funds for
lifesaving AIDS research programs.
Since beginning, amFAR galas at
Cannes have raised over $210
million, partially from legendary
live auctions including such rare
items as a trip to space with
Leonardo DiCaprio, a private
performance by legendary rock
icons Duran Duran, the opportunity
to star in a short film by Karl
Lagerfeld, and works from Andy
Warhol, Damien Hirst, and many
others. Date TBC.

CHOPARD
 

The "Secret Chopard Party" will be
held on Friday 17th May 2019. 
Last year the Chopard Secret Night
Party became one of the most
exciting parties on the social diary,
as nothing sparks interest more
than the hush hush rumours of
keeping a "secret". Chopard opted
for a magical garden theme at the
evening event last year complete
with a surprise performance by
Latin superstar Enrique Iglesias, as
well as a music set by DJ Cassidy.
Chopards parties are given the
grandeur of the red carpet with a
number of A-list celebrities in
attendance; last years guests have
included supermodels Kendall
Jenner, Irina Shayk and Joan Smalls,
Other prominent names seen at
the Chopard Secret Night Party were
Stella Maxwell, Marion Cotillard and
Julianne Moore.

EVA
LONGORIA
"Eva Longoria Global Gift Gala". 
Desperate Housewives’ star and
poster girl of Official Sponsor
L'Oreal, Eva Longoria, hosts an
anual charity event, this year
hosted by The Carlton Hotel Beach
Club, bringing celebrity and
philanthropy together to pay
tribute to those that support and
foster awareness for children and
the empowerment of women
worldwide. Eva is also advocate for
empowering women, working to
support women in film.

VANITY 
FAIR

"Cannes Vanity Fair Party" will be
held again at the sophisticated elite
surroundings of Hotel du Cap, on
Saturday 18th May. The crème de
la crème of guests attend this
event, to call it star studded would
be a tremendous understatement
when it comes to this glossy, well
loved magazine's highly sought
after events.
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The Israeli pavilion is hosting an ACTION FOR CHANGE
event on Friday May 17th at 11am–
With the aim to re-frame and activate new narratives and
encourage more gender balance.
Moderated by Ms. Ada Solomon (President of EWA) and joined
by 9 other prominent women within the film industry.
Further details and FREE registration can be found here: 
 www.eventbrite.com/e/women-in-film-action-for-change-
women-gender-balance-tickets-60819442590

Women in Film & Television (UK) are returning to the UK
Pavilion to host their annual International Reception at

Cannes Film Festival on Friday 17 May 7:00pm –
8:30pm. This is a paid for, ticketed event, with priority given

to ALL Members of the Women in Film & Television
International Chapters (WIFTI). 

Membership prices and further information on the event can
be found here:  www.wftv.org.uk/calendar/wftv-event-

cannes-international-drinks-reception-2019/

EMPOWER HOUR on Wednesday May 15th at 16:30-18:30 is
a mixer for women, and men who support them, being held at
the Norwegian/Swedish Pavilion. This is a FREE event, simply
RSVP to: RSVP: empowerhour@gmail.com 

FEMALE FOCUSED
EVENTS

 

 

 

YES SHE CANNES- SHE SQUAD SHOOT and MIXER
We're bringing women at the Festival together for a photo

shoot to celebrate women attending. Held on May 19th 1pm-
2:30pm at American Pavilion Beach. This years theme

is "worth your weight in GOLD", celebrating how precious and
valuable you all are. Please wear GOLD to the photo shoot.

Photographed by special guest and internationally award
winning art fashion and film photographer (as published in

Vogue) Erica Bergsmeads. 
RSVP for FREE on: www.eventbrite.com/e/yes-she-cannes-
photoshoot-mixer-cannes-film-festival-tickets-61524469344

"Beyond Driven" is a Love
Entertainment documentary
focusing on the mysterious
life of the first woman to
win points in Formula 1,
"Lella Lombardi". Her legacy
lives on as the doc follows
female drivers of today who
are inspired to make it into
Formula 1 themselves.
Market Screening on 
May 16th 12noon in Palais
K. (Market badge is required
to attend).

"Girls on Film" a popular podcast, comes to the UK
Pavilion on 21st May 15:30-17:00 for a discussion with

industry experts about working for gender equality
and looking at films premiering in Cannes through the

"female lens". Hosted by critic and chair of London
Film Critics, Anna Smith and joined by speakers

Delphyne Besse (Collectif 5050x2020 and Leslie Felperin
(The Hollywood Reporter critic).



A s  t e m p t i n g  a s  i t  i s  t o  
s u r v i v e  b y  s i p p i n g  o n

c o m p l i m e n t a r y   c h a m p a g n e   a t
o p e n  b a r  e v e n t s ,  i n  o r d e r  t o

k e e p  u p  y o u r  e n e r g y  l e v e l s  a n d
f o c u s ,  y o u  N E E D  t o  s t a y
h y d r a t e d  A N D  w e l l  f e d ,

e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  h o t  r i v i e r a
s u n .

FOOD AND
DRINKS
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 The Festival can be fast paced so there isn't
always time to stop for food. We

recommend carrying high protein snacks,
such as granola bars or bananas, for those

emergency hunger situations.
The streets of Cannes are littered with

delicious patisseries, perfect for grabbing a
freshly baked morning croissant, just a 5
minute walk from the Palais you'll find

indulgent chocolate and patisserie creations
at "Atelier Jean Luc Pele". 

If you're looking for a quick bite to eat,
"SHAKE N' SHACK" is conveniently located

opposite the Palais, serving gourmet burgers
and chips for around 7€ (be aware at busy

times the queues can be long). There is also a
Mc Donalds located 5 mins walk from the

Palais, for those counting the pennies.
There is a small cafe located downstairs in
the Palais, the food is reasonable quality,

however food is priced at a premium (fruit is
2€ for an apple/orange) so if you're not in a
rush it's likely to be better to head out of the

Palais. 
 
 

Free water bottles or water dispensers
with cups, are available at many of the
Pavilions. For an eco-friendly option,

carry a refillable water bottle to fill up at
the free water fountains located in the

Palais and several Pavilions.
Complimentary coffee is available in the
Nespressso bar, located on the second floor
in the Palais. The American Pavilion also

offers complimentary coffee to it's
members and often has complimentary

snacks available from their sponsors.
 

Look out for Pavilion happy hours, which
offer fantastic networking opportunities,

alongside complimentary drinks and often
canapes or snacks. The Scandinavian and

Thai Pavilion offer some of the best happy
hours (check their published timetables for

full details). 
Some parties will also have complimentary
canapes available and many larger parties

will also have buffets, especially many
larger events at the hotels. 

Magnum Beach (L'Ondine 64 Boulevard) gave
away FREE ice-creams in their sundae

making bar last year, every day from 4pm.
We're all hoping these delicious

complimentary treats return this year!
 
 

HYDRATION HAPPY HOUR

'FAST' FOOD

 
-Cafe Roma- a lunch or dinnertime

favourite as located across the road from
the Palais, with plenty of outdoor seating

their pasta and pizza are around
15€-20€.

 
Le Pastis- located just off the Croisestte, 5

minute walk from the Palais at 28 rue
Commandant Andre, a quaint charming

place to eat, in previous years offering a
dish of the day and glass of house wine

for only 10€. 
 

L’Epicurieux- set a few streets behind
the Croisette (again 5 minutes walk from

the Palais 6 rue des Frères Casanova)  a
wine bar with delicious sharing antipasti

platters and pasta dishes.
 

Le Tikawa, Allées de la Liberté, (located
next to Mc Donalds) a food hut that

serves sandwiches, salads and beer at
much more reasonable pricing than

nearby restaurants at €6-€7.
 

BE PREPARED
Nurse that dreaded hangover by keeping
your vitamins levels topped up, berocca

or dissolvable Vitamin C can be helpful to get
you back up and running, in addition to

keeping a few emergency painkillers to hand!

FOOD SPOTS
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USEFUL INFORMATION 
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During the Festival, Cannes takes security
very seriously. The streets are filled with

a strong police and military presence.
There are bag scanners, explosive/drug

sniffer dogs and many road closures,
especially during peak hours when

celebrities and distinguished guests are
attending red carpets and events. 

Be aware of pickpockets, beggars and
con artists operating in the area, always
be vigilant and aware that not everyone

attending the festival may have good
intentions. There are also often illegal

prostitutes found lingering on the streets
in the early hours, be aware they have

been reported to be robbing, selling
counterfeit drugs and spreading STDs. 
We recommend not walking the streets

alone in the early hours of the morning,
taking an Uber or walking in pairs 

can help increase your safety. 
In wake of the "Me Too" movement,

Cannes has set up a dedicated helpline
for anyone who has suffered from any

unwanted sexual contact or sexual abuse.
They are taking these allegations very

seriously and any incidents are urged to
be reported  on the number found in

your festival information.
 

If you see any illegal activity or need the
emergency services for any reason they

can be contacted on: 112
 
 
 

Everyone wants to have great photos of
their magical Cannes memories,
fortunately there are thousands

of paparazzi swarming the Croisette and
Palais, who are eager to snap your

picture for a small fee. When they take
your photo, they'll give you a business
card with their location where you can

purchase your photos. The average print
costs 25€, images can also be saved on a

USB stick.

 
 
 
A map of the Festival zones, layout of the Palais, map of Cannes and map that
shows the entrances to the Palais can be found here: 
www.festival-cannes.com/en/festival/participer/prepare
 
A luggage cloakroom is located at the Barrière Bistingo (opposite the Marina, near
the Casino Croisette) and is open most Festival days until around 5pm.
 
Lost property is located at the Gare Maritime (the port building next to the Palais).
 
Download the FREE Official Festival de Cannes app for up to date press releases
and information from screenings, red carpets and more.
Also for further updates follow @Festival_Cannes on Twitter and
@festivaldecannes on Instagram.

SAFETY

 
If you're lucky enough to find some time to

unwind, then you'll discover that Cannes is so
much more than the home to the Festival. We
recommend checking out Access Riverias blog

which has excellent information for tourist things
to do in the city. Included you'll find information

on the beautiful and historic Old Town, just a
short walk from the Palais. There are some
beautiful island tips where you can explore

vineyards and monasteries. Boat trips to Sainte-
Marguerite and Saint-Honorat, cost around 15€ pp. 

More tourist information can be found
here: www.accessriveria.com

For UK customers, EU roaming is currently not charged extra, so UK travelers
should find using their mobile in France is included in their standard network
plan. Unfortunately, as the whole of Cannes attempts to log onto a limited
amount of 4G or WIFI, the speeds are often painfully slow. 
Some Pavilions and the Palais do offer free WIFI, so get logged on and pray
for good luck. You can also sometimes get free WIFI when you purchase a
coffee at Mocca (directly opposite the Palais). If you need to be connected
uploading or downing large documents, another option is to purchase or rent
a WIFI stick. They can be costly, but if you're expecting to need consistent
large amounts of WIFI, it could be a good investment.  
 
Keeping your phone and other electronic devices fully charged is essential 
for the long days and nights ahead, and while there are some charging
points available in the Palais, it can be extremely useful to have a portable
charger in your bag for when you're running low. Halo2cloud is a popular
choice, offer a stylish slim design for some extra juice.

PHOTOGRAPHYSTAY CHARGED UP AND
CONNECTED

UNWIND
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NETWORKING DO'S
AND DONT'S 
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It has been said that networking is the main reason the majority of people attend Festival de Cannes. It's one of the easiest
places to meet new people, make new contacts and find even more ways of furthering your career. It's true that meeting
the right people can sky rocket your career in ways unimaginable. But on a more basic level, it also opens up your world

to different pools of people and fresh outlooks on the industry.
So we've put together our top tips for networking successfully and making the most of the festival.

 
DO START RIGHT

First we begin with- the basics. Introduce yourself (with a smile), listen to their name and take a genuine interest in the
other person by asking interesting and relevant questions. People love to talk about themselves, so don’t just idly wait,

impatient to speak, but genuinely listen. People love to hear their name said, so use it in conversation if you can. 
They will feel valued and appreciated by this.

 
DON'T LIE

So most people can be guilty of exaggerating the truth sometimes, it's especially tempting when surrounded by successful
people and feeling like a little fish in a huge ocean. However we can't stress enough how important it is to be honest at all

times. It's so easy to search someones IMDb and verify they are who they say they are. People will search you to check you
out. So if you've lied to them, this is not only frustrating and a waste of their time, but can damage your reputation and

taint you as someone who is deceitful.
 

DO VET PEOPLE
“It’s so easy to search someones IMDb and verify they are who they say they are.” DO IT. The Festival attracts a lot of

wannabes who are just seeking an ego boost and who often aren't who they say they are. At best these people are trying to
"fake it- till they make it" (we've all been guilty of that), but at worst there are a multitude of con artists (many of them

attracted to the festival to prey on vulnerable women). It takes 2 minutes to check someone out, it's well worth your time.
 

DON'T TALK AT PEOPLE
No one likes being talked at. The best networking is built on authentic relationships and genuine rapport.  Everyone has
their own agenda, with things they are looking for. You should be thinking how you can help the other person, not what

can they do for me. 
 

DO BE POLITE
You might think this goes without saying, however the amount of egos people are often carrying around, can blur their
judgement. Be genuine, but polite. People like to work with others who are easy to work with and make them feel good.
Most of the time they are buying YOU, not just what you are selling, and if you are nice enough then you’ll be surprised

what lengths people will go to help you. Even if they can't help you directly, they may know someone else who can.
 

DON'T CALL YOURSELF AN ‘AWARD WINNING FILMMAKER’
If you have won a handful of small festival short film awards (genuine congratulations by the way), it’s not a good idea to

go around calling yourself an ‘award winning film maker’ at the biggest film festival in the world. 
Unless you have won renowned established awards, it can make you sound like an amateur.

 
DO KNOW WHAT YOU WANT

Be clear in your head about your action plan and what your intentions for networking are. What do you need? Be aware
of what you can do for others, what do you have available? What can you offer to sold someone else's problems?

 
DON'T FORGET TO HAVE FUN

Although Cannes can often be a 24/7 party-cross-networking event, people still need time to blow off steam. 
Sometimes they just want to let loose. Know when it’s time to leave talking shop for a bit and just enjoy yourself.

Remember you're focusing on the relationship first, so having a laugh getting to know someone can be more beneficial
sometimes than forcing a conversation at the wrong time.

 
DO DO DO DO DO FOLLOW UP. 

If you don't follow up, then there was very little point in doing all the hard work of networking. It's best to not send a
blanket mass e-mail bombarding people with all your information, when you've just met. Try to send a personal email

reminding them of how you met/who you are, before offering to help them in some way. It can be useful to write notes
on a business card to help you remember when following them up.

 
TOP TIP 

If you need to end a conversation fast, a good trick is to offer out to shake their hand and say:
“Well, it’s been wonderful speaking with you”. BOOM. End of conversation.



" Y e s  S h e  C a n n e s "  i s  r u n n i n g  a
f e m a l e  e m p o w e r m e n t  p r o j e c t
a i m i n g  t o  i n s p i r e ,  e m p o w e r
a n d  c e l e b r a t e  w o m e n  i n  t h e

f i l m  i n d u s t r y .

 

 
 
 

 

UNITY SHE SQUADSHOOT &
MIXER

We're holding a photo shoot and
mixer event for our SHE SQUAD to
celebrate the presence of women
attending the Festival, in addition to
helping bring them together to make
new contacts. 
May 19th 1pm-2:30pm on American
Pavilion Beach. RSVP on EventBrite.

Through our branded merchandise
(our pin badges which have quickly
become iconic and our newly
released necklaces) we hope to
share unity in our message of self-
belief, helping open positive
progressive conversations among the
attendees of the Cannes Film Festival.

Check out our SHE SQUAD on
Instagram @YesSheCannes where we
share the profiles of women
attending the Festival, to celebrate
their achievements and help connect
them with other filmmakers.

Support Yes She Cannes by purchasing a necklace NOW 
Sterling silver 925 or 18ct Gold plated.

Only 30€ Collect from us in Cannes. For orders and questions 
e-mail us on: info@YesSheCannes.com
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YES SHE
CANNES
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FAITH
ELIZABETH

Actress and Producer, Faith
Elizabeth runs indie production
company "Faithful Films" which has
just completed their first co-
produced feature film and is now
seeking funding for 2 further 
co-produced features. 
She also stars in British
Gangasta/Horror film "13 Graves"
which is due for release in 2019.

 

About us 
F o u n d e r  F a i t h  E l i z a b e t h  &  D i r e c t o r  J e n n i f e r
N i e j a d l i k

"Yes She Cannes" is a company founded in 2018 by Actress
and Producer Faith Elizabeth and run with company director
Jennifer Niejadlik.  
"This campaign is inspired by our desire for women to start
truly believing in themselves. By having a strong foundation
to stand on and unified support, we believe that together we
can achieve anything. We all have the ability to achieve
whatever we desire, if we allow ourselves to believe we can.
We hope the "Yes She Cannes" campaign is able to spread our
message of hope, solidarity and positivity within the film
industry by celebrating, empowering and inspiring women
everywhere."

V o l  1  I s s u e  1

JENNIFER
NIEJADLIK

Jennifer Niejadlik is American
born but now lives in Amsterdam.
She is an Actress, and Producer,
with a strong journalist
background. Recently she has acted
in a few commercials and is
currently in production of a
documentary and in development
of feature horror film.

SHE 
SQUAD

Our SHE SQUAD is our group of
inspirational women, attending 
the Festival, we are celebrating on
Instagram and our website with the
"Yes She Cannes" campaign on
Instagram @YesSheCannes
www.yesshecannes.com
We believe that bringing together a
SQUAD of inspiring women will
help empower and encourage
them to succeed while giving them
a stronger community to be a part
of at the Festival.
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"Yes She Cannes" is a campaign which aims to celebrate
and champion women in the film  industry to encourage

and inspire them to believe "if she can, then I can too".


